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ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION

Provenance
Not known. It is surmised that a large proportion of the material in this collection was collated by Edward Victor Steel, Assistant Librarian at Fisher Library.

Access
Rare Books and Special Collections is a closed access collection located on Level 1 of Fisher Library. Please make an appointment to use material two working days in advance from Rare Books and Special Collections using the online request form at https://library.sydney.edu.au/collections/rare-books/request-form.html

Staff will retrieve the material for you which must be read under supervision in the Rare Books Reading Room. You must provide identification (eg. University of Sydney library card, driver’s license, passport) while you are using the material.

Copyright information
The status of copyright of materials described in this guide and other collections of papers in the custody of the University of Sydney Library is governed by copyright law in Australia. Special provisions, access conditions and restrictions apply governing the use, photoduplication or publication of the items described. Readers should consult with Rare Books and Special Collections Library staff for further information concerning these conditions.
Preferred citation
Australian Services Education collection, Rare Books and Special Collections, University of Sydney Library.

Biographical note
The Australian Army Education Service was established in 1941 to provide educational and vocational training to Australian Service personnel during WWII. To facilitate this scheme the Australian Services Education Council (ASEC) was formed. The council acted as a civilian advisory body and met annually from 1941 to 1945. Membership comprised J.D.G. Medley as Chairman, and representatives from each Australian university. The council worked in conjunction with the Directors for Army (R.B. Madgwick), Navy, and Air Force. The initial scheme focused on general education, including hobbies, general reading, lectures, films, and a weekly bulletin. The scheme was later expanded to include vocational training. The Army Education Service also published the weekly journal *Salt*.

A large portion of this collection relates to the activities of library sub-committee members, Edward Victor Steel (Assistant Librarian, Fisher Library) and Kenneth Binns (Commonwealth Parliamentary Librarian). Much of the material including correspondence, meeting minutes, and reports focusses on the establishment of the Camp Library Service, supply of books for vocational training and distribution of educators and librarians to training camps.

Local Catalogue Headings
Australian Army Education Service -- History
Adult education -- Australia -- History
Soldiers -- Education, Non-military – Australia
Military education – Australia

Correspondence Abbreviations
EVS  Edward Victor Steel
JWM  John Wallace Metcalfe
KB  Kenneth Binns
RBM  Robert Bowden Madgwick
RM  R. McGreal
WHI  William Herbert Ifould

DESCRIPTION OF SERIES

1.  [Envelope] Correspondence and documentation (inc. newspaper clippings), regarding Camp Library Service, 1940-1943.

   Reports:
   Camp Library Service, 31 May 1943
   Australian Institute of Librarians NSW Branch: Carnegie Visitors Grants Sub-Committee, n.d.
   The War Service of NSW Librarians, n.d.

   Minutes:
   Camp Library Service, Book Week Appeal Committee, 11 Jan 1943

   Circular:
   Camp Library Service, from R McGreal (RM), 10 Feb 1943
Camp Library Service, from RM, 10 Feb 1943
Camp Library Service, from NSW Public School Teachers' Federation, n.d.

Newspaper clippings:
‘Education for Army Men’, n.d.
‘A.I.F. Education Scheme: Minister Favourable’, n.d.
‘Army Education: To the Editor of the Herald’, Sydney Morning Herald, n.d.
‘Army Education Service: A Need in the New A.I.F. Experience of the Great War’, Sydney Morning Herald, 3 December 1940

Correspondence:
To CH Currey, from EV Steel (EVS), 21 Jul 1942
To EVS, from CH Currey, 23 Jul 1942 [handwritten note] attached to ‘Memorandum to Students of the Teachers’ Colleges in New South Wales now with the Armed Forces of the Commonwealth’
To Sir Thomas Blamey, from RM, 20 Oct 1942
To Sir Thomas Blamey, from RM, 20 Oct 1942
To RBM, from RM, 20 Oct 1942
To RBM, from RM, 20 Oct 1942
To RM, from TA Blamey, 31 Oct 1942

2. [Envelope] Primarily contains correspondence regarding Australian Services Education Council, and provision of books for the Camp Library Service, 1940-1942.

Contents:
Report extract n.d. [typescript]
To unknown, from K Binns (KB), 15 Jul 1940 [typescript]
To KB, from FJ Alderson, 17 Jul 1940 [typescript]
To FJ Alderson, from KB, 18 Jul 1940 [typescript]
To HM Green, from LC Key, 24 Jul 1940 [typescript]
To EVS, from KB, 24 Jul 1940 [typescript]
To KB, from unknown 5 Aug 1940 [typescript]
To KB, from FJ Anderson, 29 Jul 1940 [typescript]
To FJ Anderson, from KB, 30 Jul 1940 [typescript]
To EVS, from KB, 30 Jul 1940 [typescript]
To EVS, from KB, 5 Aug 1940 [typescript]
To EVS, from FJ Alderson, 19 Aug 1940 [typescript]
Camp Library Service Conference report, 9 Aug 1940 [typescript]
To EVS, from KB, 10 Aug 1940 [typescript]
Camp Library Service report, 12 Aug 1940 [typescript]
To JJ O’Brien, from KB, 12 Aug 1940 [typescript]
To KB, from EVS, 21 Aug 1940 [typescript]
To EVS, from KB, 22 Aug 1940 [typescript]
To WH Ifould (WHI), from EVS, 24 Aug 1940 [handwritten letter]
To KB, from WHI, 26 Aug 1940 [typescript]
To FJ Alderson, from KB, 28 Aug 1940 [typescript]
To EVS, from KB, 28 Aug 1940, [typescript]
To KB, from EVS, 20 Aug 1940 [typescript]
To KB, from FJ Alderson, 30 Aug 1940 [typescript]
To EVS, from KB, 3 Sep 1940 [typescript]
To FJ Alderson, from KB, 19 Sep 1940 [typescript]
To EVS, from KB, 19 Sep 1940 [typescript]
To EVS, from KB, 11 Oct 1940 [typescript]
To EVS, from KB, 22 Nov 1940 [typescript]
Libraries for Military Camps report [typescript]
To EVS, from KB, 17 Dec 1940 [typescript]
To KB, from EVS, 20 Nov 1940 [typescript]
To FJ Alderson, from EVS, 20 Nov 1940 [typescript]
‘Army Education Service’, Sydney Morning Herald, 3 Dec 1940 [newspaper clipping]
To KB, from EVS, 5 Dec 1940 [typescript]
To EVS, from KB, 6 Dec 1940 [typescript]
To Secretary, from JT Fitzgerald n.d. [typescript]
To EVS, from KB, 7 Jan 1941 [typescript]
To FJ Alderson, from KB, 31 Jan 1941 [typescript]
To EVS, from KB, 1 Feb 1941 [typescript]
To KB, from EVS, 6 Feb 1941 [typescript]
To EVS, from KB, 7 Feb 1941 [typescript]
To WHI, from EVS, 7 Feb 1941 [typescript]
To RBM, from EVS, 7 Feb 1941 [typescript]
To EVS, from FJ Alderson, 10 Feb 1941 [telegram]
To KB, from EVS, 11 Feb 1941 [typescript]
To EVS, from MC Langslow, 12 Feb 1941 [typescript]
To Under Secretary Department of Education (rough draft) n.d.
‘Officers nominated to survey library services’ n.d. [typescript]
‘Men suitable for appointment as Camp Librarians’ n.d. [typescript]
To KB, from FJ Anderson, 12 Feb 1941 [typescript]
Conference of library sub-committee of educational council report, 14 Feb 1941 [typescript]
Conference of library sub-committee report, 14 Feb 1941 [typescript]
To KB, from EVS [?], 20 Feb 1941 [typescript]
To KB, from A Conlon, 23 Feb 1941 [typescript]
To EVS, from LC Key, 24 Feb 1941 [typescript]
To EVS, from AE McLean, 25 Feb 1941 [handwritten note]
To AE McLean, from EVS, 4 Mar 1941 [typescript]
To FJ Alderson, from KB, 5 Mar 1941 [typescript]
To EVS, from KB, 5 Mar 1941 [typescript]
To KB, from EVS, 6 Mar 1941 [typescript]
To KB, from ER Pitt, 6 Mar 1941 [typescript]
To Under Secretary Department of Education, from WHI, 6 Mar 1941 [typescript]
To KB, from EVS [?] 7 Mar 1941 [typescript]
To EVS, from KB, 8 Mar 1941 [typescript]
To EVS, from unknown, 8 Mar 1941 [typescript]
To ER Pitt, from KB, 10 Mar 1941 [typescript]
To EVS, from KB, 10 Mar 1941 [typescript]
To EVS, from KB, 10 Mar 1941 [typescript]
To FJ Anderson, from WHI, 11 Mar 1941 [typescript]
To EVS, from WHI, 11 Mar 1941 [typescript]
‘Survey of camp library facilities’ 12 Mar 1941 [typescript]
RAAF Survey of library requirements, 7p, n.d. [typescript with handwritten entries]
To unknown, from KB, 15 Mar 1941 [typescript]
To JS Battye, from KB, n.d. [typescript]
To FJ Alderson, from KB, 20 Mar 1941 [typescript]
| To EVS, from KB, 1 May 1942 [typescript] |
| To KB, from unknown, 6 May 1942 [typescript] |
| To JW Metcalfe (JWM), from unknown, 7 May 1942 [typescript] |
| To ER Pitt, from KB, 8 May 1942 [typescript] |
| To EVS, from KB, 8 May 1942 [typescript] |
| To RBM, from JWM, 14 May 1942 [typescript] |
| To RBM, from EVS, 15 May 1942 [typescript] |
| To KB, from EVS, 15 May 1942 [typescript] |
| To EVS, from KB, 18 May 1942 [typescript] |
| To EVS, from RBM, 19 May 1942 [typescript] |
| To RBM, from EVS, 21 May 1942 [typescript] |
| To ER Pitt, from KB, 27 May 1942 [typescript] |
| To EVS, from KB, 27 May 1942 [typescript] |
| To EVS, from JLJ Wilson, 6 Jun 1942 [typescript] |
| To JLJ Wilson, from KB, 17 Jun 1942 [typescript] |
| To EVS, from KB, 17 Jun 1942 [typescript] |
| To JLJ Wilson, from EVS, 15 Jul 1942 [typescript] |
| To EVS, from JLJ Wilson, 20 Jul 1942 [typescript] |
| To JDG Medley, from KB, 21 Jul 1942 [typescript] |
| To RBM, from KB, 21 Jul 1942 [typescript] |
| To EVS, from KB, 21 Jul 1942 [typescript] |
| To EVS, from KB, 7 Aug 1942 [typescript] |
| To KB, from unknown, 10 Aug 1942 [typescript] |
| To members of the ASEC, 17 Aug 1942 [typescript] |
| To EVS, from KB, 20 Aug 1942 [typescript] |
| To KB, from unknown, 8 Sep 1942 [typescript] |
| To JLJ Wilson, from unknown, 11 Sep 1942 [typescript] |
| To EVS, from unknown, 11 Sep 1942 [typescript] |
| To EVS, from KB, 15 Sep 1942 [typescript] |
| To KB, from EVS, 22 Sep 1942 [typescript] |
| To JLJ Wilson, from EVS, 8 Oct 1942 [typescript] |
| To JS Collings, from EVS, 8 Oct 1942 [typescript] |
| To EVS, JLJ Wilson, 13 Oct 1942 [typescript] |
| To EVS, from JLJ Wilson, 16 Oct 1942 [typescript] |
| To EVS, from J.S. Collings, 19 Oct 1942 [typescript] |
| To KB, from DAD Education, n.d. [typescript] |
| To RBM, from unknown, 5 Jan 1943 [typescript] |
| To EVS, from JH Coates, 6 Jan 1943 [typescript] |
| To EVS, from RBM, 10 Jan 1943 [typescript] |
| To DAD Education, from EVS, 15 Jan 1943 [typescript] |
| To JLJ Wilson, from EVS, 25 Jan 1943 [typescript] |
| To EVS, from WA Polty[?]? (Secretary ASEC), 22 Mar 1943 [typescript] |
| To Secretary ASEC, from EVS, 4 Apr 1943 [typescript] |
| To Brewster Jones, from EVS, 12 Apr 1943 [typescript] |
| To Secretary ASEC, from EVS, 20 Apr 1943 [typescript] |
| To KB, from RBM, 18 Jul 1943 [typescript] |
| To EVS, from KB, 20 Jul 1943 [typescript] |
| ASEC Minutes, 2 Jul 1943 [typescript] |
| To EVS, from JWM, 12 Jul 1943 [typescript] |
| To HC Sheath, from JWM, 12 Jul 1943 [typescript] |
| To KB, from JWM, 12 Jul 1943 [typescript] |
To KB, from M. Langslow, 14 Jul 1943 [typescript]
To JWM, from R.E. Coleman, 14 Jul 1943 [typescript]
To EVS, from KB, 17 Jul 1943 [typescript]
To EVS, from JWM, 20 Jul 1943 [typescript]

   Annual Cumulative edition 1942
   Army Education and Army Libraries Bulletin no. 3-5

4. RAAF Library Services, Report by Steel and Mclean, 22 March 1941.

5. Army Education Service, Consolidated Reports (Monthly), March 1942 - December 1945

6. Australian Services Education Council, Council and Standing Committee, Minutes, February 1942 –
   October 1944. Associated Correspondence.

   Correspondence:
   To unknown, from TJ Collins (for Prime Minister), 18 Dec 1940 [typescript]
   To EVS, from JT Fitzgerald, 15 Jan 1941 [typescript]
   To FJ Alderson, from General Stantke, n.d. [telegram]
   To Secretary, Department of the Army, from unknown, 20 Jan 1941 [typescript]
   To EVS, from KB, 9 Oct 1942 [typescript]
   To EVS, from KB, 28 Sep 1942 [typescript]
   To EVS, from FM Forde, 17 Jun 1943 [typescript]
   To J Forde, from EVS, 24 Jun 1943 [typescript]
   To JD Medley, from KB, 28 Sep 1942 [typescript]

7. Australian Services Education Council, NSW State Advisory Committee, Library Sub-Committee,
   Minutes, 1942-1943. Inc. associated correspondence and book lists with abstracts.

   Correspondence:
   To EVS, from WJ Weeden, 28 Jan 1943 [typescript]
   To EVS, from RM, 4 Feb 1943 [typescript]
   To EVS, from WJ Weeden, 10 Feb 1943 [typescript]
   To EVS, from JWM, 11 Feb 1943 [typescript]
   To EVS, from WJ Weeden, 25 March 1943 [typescript]

8. Australian Services Education Council, Agenda and Annexures, April 1943 – May 1944.

9. Australian Services Education Council, NSW State Advisory Committee, Minutes and Correspondence,
   December 1941 -January 1945

10. Army Education Service, (i) Notes for Education Officers (Distribution July 1943), (ii) Arms and
    correspondence (Distribution September 1943)

11. Australian Services Education Council, [Commonwealth] Library Sub-Committee, Minutes and
    correspondence, May 1942 – December 1944.

   Correspondence:
   To EVS, from KB, 23 Jun 1943 [typescript]
   To EVS, from JDG Medley, 16 Mar 1944 [typescript]
To EVS, from KB, 9 May 1944 [typescript]
To JWM, from KB, 17 May 1944 [typescript]
To EVS, from KB, 18 May 1944 [typescript]
To KB, from EVS, 19 May 1944 [typescript]
To EH Clark, from WA Cowan, 21 Jul 1944 [typescript]
To EVS, from EH Clark, 27 Jul 1944 [typescript]
To EH Clark, from EVS, 14 Aug 1944 [typescript]
To WA Cowan, from EH Clark, 31 Aug 1944 [typescript]
To EVS, from RBM, 1 Sep 1944 [typescript]
To EVS, from EH Clark, 1 Sep 1944 [typescript]
To EH Clark, from EVS, 7 Sep 1944 [typescript]
To KB, from EVS, 3 Nov 1944 [typescript]
To MH Moyes, from KB, 13 Nov 1944 [typescript]
To EVS, from KB, 13 Nov 1944 [typescript]
To MH Moyes, from KB, 17 Nov 1944 [typescript]
To EVS, from KB, 17 Nov 1944 [typescript]
To EVS, from [illegible], 21 Nov 1944 [typescript]
To EVS, from WJ Weeden, 22 Nov [typescript]
To EVS, from KB, 28 Nov 1944 [typescript]
To EVS, from KB, 30 Nov 1944 [typescript]
To KB, from EVS, 8 Dec 1944 [typescript]
To EVS, from KB, 12 Dec 1944 [typescript]
To EVS, from JS Reelwall [?] 14 Dec 1944 [typescript]
To EVS, from [illegible], 15 Dec 1944 [typescript]
To KB, from unknown, 15 Dec 1944 [typescript]